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Jan 25 – Monthly Meeting –
Civic Engagement
2015 shows every sign of being a fascinating year for San Diego
politics. In his State of the Union speech President Obama laid out
talking points on national issues of growing importance to our San
Diego communities – Tax Cuts for the Middle Class, Free
Community College, Paid Family and Medical Leave, and Fast
Internet Access.

The conversations, dialog and agenda that Democrats set during
2015 will help drive the outcome of 2016 elections on both the
national and local levels. We can’t control the national discourse
but we can, and must, drive the local debate.

For this month’s meeting we welcome local candidates who are
setting the debate through their ongoing work with our local
institutions and body politic.

Rafael Castellanos
Rafael was sworn in to the Board of Port Commissioners on April
15, 2013, to represent the City of San Diego.

The Port of San Diego was created by the State Legislature to
manage San Diego Bay and its surrounding waterfront land on
December 18, 1962. It is the fourth largest of the 11 ports in
California, and it has invested hundreds of millions of dollars in
public improvements in its five member cities – Chula Vista,
Coronado, Imperial Beach, National City, and San Diego. The Port
oversees two maritime cargo terminals, two cruise ship terminals,
18 public parks, the Harbor Police Department, and the leases of
hundreds of tenant and subtenant businesses around San Diego
Bay. The Port is an economic engine, an environmental steward of
San Diego Bay and the surrounding tidelands, and a provider of
community services and public safety. The Port is governed by a
seven-member Board of Port Commissioners; one commissioner
each is appointed by the city councils of Chula Vista, Coronado,
Imperial Beach and National City, and three commissioners are
appointed by the San Diego City Council.

A former president of the San Diego La Raza Lawyers Association,
Rafael is also an advisor to San Diego Foundation’s Center for
Civic Engagement Climate Initiative, and is a director of the San
Diego Regional Economic Development Corporation.

Rafael is a partner at Solomon Minton Cardinal Doyle & Smith LLP
where he specializes in commercial real estate and business
transactional law. He earned a Juris Doctorate from the University
of Chicago Law School as a Cornerstone Scholar graduating in
2002. He is a member of the California State Bar Association, the
San Diego County Bar Association, and the Mexican American
Business and Professional Association. Rafael was named one of
the San Diego Daily Transcript’s Top Young Attorneys in 2008, and
in 2011 was named one of San Diego Metro Magazine’s 20 Men
Who Impact San Diego.

Rafael is a candidate for San Diego City Attorney 2016.

Twitter: @RafaSanDiego
LinkedIn: Profile
Website: Solomon Minton Cardinal Doyle & Smith LLP

Joe LaCava
Joe LaCava is a public policy consultant and registered civil
engineer, a San Diego State University Civil Engineering graduate,
and a member of the Urban Land Institute.

Joe has been a community leader for nearly 15 years and a tireless
advocate for neighborhoods at city hall. He is Chair of the San
Diego Community Planners Committee, the umbrella organization
to the city’s 42 community planning groups. In that capacity he
was instrumental in framing and managing the first ever city-wide
neighborhood input process on infrastructure priorities as well as
securing the first ever reimbursement of planning group expenses.
Joe is also Chair of the La Jolla Community Planning Association.
Joe has served and led a number of public working groups and
committees on policy and infrastructure; including, pedestrian
safety, transit, Rose Canyon trail, PureWater, CDBG funding,
utility undergrounding, to name a few.

Joe started his career designing public infrastructure in the City of
San Diego and at military facilities throughout the southwest. As a
consultant he has provided creative problem-solving on community
building projects in California, the western United States and
internationally in Canada, China and Papua New Guinea.

More recently in 2014, he campaigned for David Alvarez, Sarah
Boot, and Carol Kim.

Joe is a sustaining clubmember and a candidate for San Diego City
Council District 1 2016.

Twitter @joe_lacava
LinkedIn: Profile
Website: Avetterra

Update on Belmont Park
Ed Harris will bring us up to date with news on the lease renewal
for Belmont Park.

Ed and his family are clubmembers.

Ed was our City Councilmember for District 2 until the end of last
year, and is a candidate for the 78th Assembly District 2016

Twitter: @EdHarrisSD
LinkedIn: Profile

4:00PM – 5:30PM
Point Loma Assembly, 3035 Talbot St, San Diego, CA 92106
For additional info call (619) 800‑5098
Directions and parking information

Social Time
Members are encouraged to get together from 3:30pm before the
meeting starts, please bring whatever light drinks/snacks that
you’d like to share.

After the meeting ends we suggest adjourning to the Point Break
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Café at 2743 Shelter Island Dr to sit outside on the (dog-friendly)
deck and continue our progressive conversation. Happy Hour is
until 6:30pm.

View Larger Map

Congratulations to All the
New DSCC Delegates for the
78th AD
There were 451 votes cast at the 78th ADEM. I want to thank the
volunteers who got more than they bargained for but soldiered on
and everyone who took part in the largest ADEM I have ever been
part of in my 10 years as Regional Director
– Steve Rivera

These results are unofficial, but we believe they’re accurate.

Susan Guinn
Gretchen Newsom
Gail Mackler
Jamie Quient
Cynara Velazquez
Rhoda Quate
Andrea Villa

Brian Polejes
Jared Quient
Fred Rogers
Craig Roberts
Max Cotterill
Rory Prendergast
Tanner Sanger

Happy New Year to Pt Loma
Dems and Friends
International Year of Light & Light-based Technologies, 2015

It’s cold outside, this last day of 2014. We Southern Californians
are dangerously spoiled.

Our prolonged drought seduces us with limitless sunny play days,
for which we pay with severe dangers to our food crops and water
supplies. The beauty of our coast blinds us to the blight and
poverty of the hidden trailer parks and the homeless camps that
line our downtown streets at night, while we are tucked warmly
away in our beds.

We have so much work to do to make San Diego a city in which all
thrive, that is a decent place to live, work, raise children and grow
old. It is so easy to turn away from hard work toward the beautiful
playfulness that beckons us from the gorgeousness of our
hometown.

Our civic attitude seems to be to go along to get along, until we
wake up one day and we have become the frog in the hot water.
The Belmont Park lease is a good example of that attitude. We
must start to pay attention and to risk conflict with the powerful
people who believe it is their right to leadership.

No one has a right to leadership and it should not be given just to

keep the peace. Things must, and always do, change and we have
personal responsibility to ensure that happens, within ourselves,
the groups we care about and our city. We must force ourselves to
improve, to learn, to adapt and to grow.

We need to be committed to equal justice for everyone, equal
opportunities to live out dreams, with fair distribution of wealth
and health. We need regulations to ensure that the wolves among
us do not eat our young or old, that they do not steal the eggs of
opportunity from the hens of production or tell us unchecked lies
about the harm done to us.

But there must also be gratitude, with many things to be deeply
grateful for. For one, all the hard working campaign workers and
staffers of our Democratic candidates. It’s been tough to keep
going when exhaustion threatens to take over, when voters tell you
to go away and when truth cannot be heard over lies.

Our Point Loma Democratic Club is blessed with so much talent
and ability, with people who are committed to Democratic ideals
and values. They work hard to make this club successful,
respectfully supporting each other as friends and colleagues. We
are lucky and I am grateful for each of you.

So I am back at the beginning. There is a lot of work to do. But
within ourselves, we have the skills, the ability and the talent to
make meaningful changes to improve our lives, our schools and
our city.

Play tonight and rest up tomorrow. We need our best selves ready
to go, to make this a happy, healthy new year for all of us.

Susan Peinado, President Point Loma Democratic Club
San Diego County Democratic Party Club of the Year 2014
president@pointlomadem.org
(619) 800‑5098

Notes from November’s
Meeting – Onwards and
Upwards
Before the meeting during the Social Time club member Judi Curry
presented her latest book, and samples of her delicious jams.

Club President Susan Peinado called the meeting to order at ~4:02
PM and reminded us of the proverb that was used to promote the
meeting – “Just when the caterpillar thought the world was over, it
became a butterfly.”

Elected Officials
Dr Michael McQuary thanked everyone for their support in his
recent successful campaign for School Board. He was wearing a
shirt that shows the number of votes he received, or as he prefers
to explain to younger voters: the number of Likes he got.

Dr Mike wants to encourage an ongoing dialog with the
community, and will be available the first Saturday of every month
at 9am at the Living Room on Rosecrans, and at 10am at OB
People’s.

School Board President Kevin Beiser also thanked everyone and
reminded us that we can aways contact him with questions or
concerns at: kevinbeiser@yahoo.com
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Main Presentation
The Honorable Howard Wayne spoke about the election results
beginning with the national trends and the expected results of low
turnout elections. Many of the predictions and insights that
Howard spoke to in January were confirmed, but there were a few
surprises including Mark Udall in Colorado (where an all mail
ballot and lack of immigration reform may have depressed Dem
turnout).

The House of Representatives now has the most Republicans since
Herbert Hoover, but 30 of those are in districts that Obama
carried in 2012 and could be reversed in the Presidential election
year, 2016.

Although GDP and the stock market is up and unemployment
down, the fact that most of the gains have gone to the top 1% has
left a majority of voters still feeling pessimistic. Howard referred
to a remark Steve Rivera made at a recent meeting – you can run
the greatest campaign, but you need a message. This was clearly
lacking in many of the Democratic campaigns.

At the California state level with no defining issues on the ballot
and no real competition in the Governor’s race there were 2.5m
fewer voters than in 2012. San Diego County showed its red
coloring with most of the statewide races being won by
Republicans in the county, with the exception of the Governor’s
race.

The South Bay area had some great results, but Carol Kim’s race
was a great disappointment as was the Mayor’s race in Escondido.

In 2016 the city will have the odd number districts in play. District
3 will be won by a Dem, as will District 9. It’s normally hard to
unseat an incumbent but the unpopular Scott Sherman could be in
trouble against Justin DeCesare in District 7. District 1 is up for
grabs, it’s been held by a Democrat for 16 years but the district
has a lot of registered Republican voters. Club members Barbara
Bry and Joe LaCava are both running and the Republican may well
be Ray Ellis who lost to Sherri Lightner in 2012. There’s been no
mention of a Dem running in District 5, yet. Jan Goldsmith will be
termed out as City Attorney and there are at least two Democrats
running for that position, Rafael Castellanos and Gil Cabrera. The
results of these races could be determined at the lower turnout
primary in June.

Toni Atkins will be termed out in the 78th Assembly District. Ed
Harris has declared he’s running and Sarah Boot is considering to
run as well.

It’s widely believed that Barbara Boxer will retire from the U.S.
Senate and both Gavin Newsom and Kamala Harris are expected
to run. 2016 may well see a reversal of the Senate to Democratic
control as there are several vulnerable seats up for grabs in states
that Obama carried.

Howard asked for a show of hands for preferred Democratic
Presidential candidates and Elizabeth Warren just squeaked ahead
of Hillary. Although extremely well qualified, Hillary has had some
problems capturing a populist economic message as Bill’s term
saw a lot of deregulation of the financial markets.

Howard then took questions from the audience.

Nicole Larson
– Why can local elections end in June?

Howard Wayne and Jess Durfee had worked on moving the city to
a Top Two runoff at a more representative election in November.
Labor and others had approached Council President Todd Gloria
for it to be put on the ballot, but Todd didn’t do it. Chula Vista has
a Top Two process, and San Diego is behind the times. We should
continue to ask our council members to put it on the ballot.

Philip Manson
– Asked what Alex Padilla as the new Secretary of State can do to
improve voter registration and participation?

Howard talked about his recent experience as one of Scott Peters’
observers at the San Diego Registrar of Voters. From January 1st,
as long as a mail ballot is post marked by Election Day it will be
counted. There is still a relatively low percentage of Permanent
Mail Voters in California and efforts could be made in this area.
Day of election registration could also help.
(Arv Larson commented that this year it was possible to drop of
mail ballots at locations around the county.)

Nicole Larson
– Referred to the recent SPJ Society Professional Journalists panel
discussion where Dave McCulloch portrayed Carl as victim and
asked if we have seen the last of Carl DeMaio?

Howard spoke to how Carl has only won election in a District 5
election, that heavily favors a Republican candidate. He has lost all
of his competitive races, but it will be interesting to see if he’s still
able to raise money.

ADEM Elections
Steve Rivera talked to the elections for the 78AD that will take
place on January 10. The club will be putting a slate together. 
[Update: Details are available here.]

Treasurer’s Report
Barbara Houlton wanted us all to be aware that we’re spending all
of our annual income. Rather than raise membership dues Barbara
asked everyone to consider contributing an extra $10 when
renewing their membership for 2015, if they can.

Website and Social Media
John Loughlin spoke about the website and showed how members
can use the Calendar page to check on upcoming events, and to
easily sync the details to their phones, tablets and laptops. With
the lack of a quality newspaper in San Diego it’s important that
club members become comfortable with reading and searching for
news online, and with sharing articles of interest on Facebook and
Twitter.

New Business
Susan Peinado appointed a nominating committee for officers of
the club, as we may need a Secretary for 2015 as Gretchen
Newsom’s workload is growing fast. We also need an Events chair.

– Ruth Rollins (chair)
– Anne Marie Kaukonen
- Nicole Sours-Larson
- Dave Fisher

Announcements
Tommy Hough introduced himself as our newest member and
invited everyone to join the San Diego County Democrats for
Environmental Action www.sdenvirodems.com. He talked about an
Environmental Summit they’d organized this year with Scott
Peters’ participation and that their next meeting will be in January.
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Ocean Beach Town Council
Toy and Food Drive
Dec 17–20, 5-7pm
The Masonic Center
1711 Sunset Cliffs Blvd. San Diego, CA 92107
Volunteers needed to pack food, bring a donation

New Citizen Voter Registration – Downtown

NOTE: registration was cancelled because of the weather
forecast for Wednesday, Dec 17, 10:15am-12:15pm
3rd Ave& B Street Plaza near Civic Theatre

Point Loma Assembly
January 8, 6-8pm
Save the Date! 100th party for the building. ATTENDANCE is
LIMITED

78 ADEM Election
January 10

The meeting was adjourned at 5:35pm

Members retired to the Point Break Café to get straight to work
with the nominating committee.

Photographs: Patrick Schultheis

2015 Membership
Enrollment
It’s open enrollment time – you can renew your Pt. Loma
Democratic Club membership for year 2015 any time, starting
NOW! We will be collecting dues at the November meeting,
November 23, starting at 3:30 PM, so plan to come (and pay at the
same time).

This year we are asking you to contribute an extra $10 if you are
able. We are leaving the dues levels the same – $20 for Individuals,
$30 for Household, $50 Sustaining, and $100 Patron. We do not do
a lot of fund raising, and this will be a good way to limit extra
requests for money during the year. We hope you will contribute,
but if not, please rejoin anyhow. Obviously, the Club needs both
members and money to stay in business!

You can pay by check or credit card any time. You don’t need to fill
out a form if you are renewing. You can mail your check to:

Point Loma Democratic Club
PO Box 7802
San Diego, CA 92167

Or pay online by clicking here. You will be taken to a secure
payment site, we don’t store any of your payment details.

Of course, you don’t have to pay in November. You can still pay in
December, at the Holiday Party. You can still pay any time next
year. Please remember that it is helpful in conducting the business
of the club to know what our budget will be for Year 2015. So
consider getting your payment in somehow before January, so that
there is a better idea of where we are for 2015 projects.

Thank you.

Barbara Houlton
Treasurer
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